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SYMPATHETIC OPHTHALMITIS: - A Clinical
and. Pathological Study.
The following Thesis is the outcome of reading
and personal observation during ten months which I
have spent as house surgeon in the Ophthalmic Tn-
:stitution, Glasgow.
In that time I have seen abovit 30 cases of Sympath-
:etic Ophthalmitis, but unfortunately for my present
purpose I have not seen a case develops and progress
under my own eye, because in all recent accidents in
which the fellow eye was likely to suffer the excitor
was removed on the first sign of irritation in the
Sympathiser. I have been able, however, to watch
the disease throughout all its stages, because most
of the patients whose cases I shall record later on
came to the hospital suffering from pernicious iritis,
although they had been treated elsewhere for the
injury which had given rise to the disease. The
result of my observation has only been to confirm
the experience of others, that Sympathetic Ophthal¬
mitis is a disease most insidious in its onset,
most intractable in its progress, most obstinate to
treatment, and most disastrous in its results.
To Dr. A. Maitland Ramsay, Surgeon to the
Ophthalmic Institution, my thanks are due, not only
for
( J i. g
for the permission to make use of hospital material
but also for much kindly encouragement.
History.
Tn IlacKenzie's Practical Treatise on Diseases
of the Eye, 1839, we find the first lucid and
exhaustive description of Sympathetic Ophthalmitis.
He was not, however, the first to call attention
to this disease, for as far back as 1583, Bartisch
says that after injuries to the eye it is apt to
atrophy, and the other good eye is also in great
3
danger. In 1696, according to Brondeau, Barthol-
; inus quotes a case 6f incipient cataract, follow¬
ing injury to the fellow eye, which was destroyed.
It is doubtful if this really was a case of Sympath
:etic Ophthalmitis, but in 1818, three cases were
If-
described by Demours, which, without doubt, were
sympathetic in character.
ST
According to Randolph, Demours was the first
physician in Prance to call attention to the
disease.
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Since MacKenzie's Classical work, much has been
written, and much valuable work done to make clear
the true nature of this insidious and dangerous
disease, but unfortunately its pathology is still
s omewhat ob scure.
Definition.
Sympathetic Ophthalmitis is a malignant uveitis,
serous or plastic in character, of one eye, caused
by a plastic uveitis in the fellow eye, resulting
as a rule from a penetrating injury to that eye.
Etiology.
The disease manifests itself frequently in
strong, healthy-looking men, but on a close examin-
: at ion into the history of such, we frequently find
some const it lit ional defect, as a result of syphilis,
alcohol, etc.
It is more frequent in men than in women, because,
no doubt, of the greater liability that men have to
injuries.
Delicate and neurotic subjects are specially liable
to the disease, and it is very common in children.
T have examined the blood of patients under treatment:
but the only change I can find is a slight diminution
of Haemocytes and Haemoglobin. The Leucocytes are
neither increased nor diminished.
Exciting Cavises.
Injuries.
There can be no question that the most common
cause is a penetrating wound of the eyeball, and
much doubt is expressed as to the possibility of
Sympathetic following an injury vmless where a
penetrating wound has been inflicted.
i
MacKenzie says a mere blow on the eyeball without
causing a rupture has been known to affect the
other eye sympathetically.
Brouner quotes a case after concvission of the eye-
:ball with no visible external wound.
MacKenzie also describes a case where Sulphuric
Acid was thrown into a girl's eye, and it was
followed a month or two later by Sympathetic
Ophthalmitis. This case, however, can be explained^
for
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for the whole cornea was destroyed, and the
entrance of infection rendered almost inevitable.
The penetrating wounds most liable to set up
Sympathetic Ophthalmitis are those in the region
of the ciliary body, especially if lacerated and
accompanied by a prolapse of iris or ciliary body.
The cases which have come under my notice here,
with few exceptions, have been caused by wounds of
the eyeball, and in the majority the ciliary body
was implicated, and in several there was prolapse.
In addition to protrusion of the iris or ciliary
body, there is frequently loss of vitreous.
The risk is increased if there is also a wound of
the lens, as it swells up, and pressing against the
wounded or inflamed ciliary region, acts as a
foreign body and increases the irritation.
More important perhaps than the site of
the wound, is the state tt the instrument which
caused it, for the liability to Sympathetic Oph¬
thalmitis is much greater if the instrument be not
clean, in fact it is doubtful if a wound caused by
a clean, i.e., sterile instrument, can set up
changes in that eye which will lead to sympathetic
in the other; provided there is no subsequent
infection.
6 .
Randolph in a series of experiments on dogs in-
sflicted wounds in ciliary region, producing at the
same time prolapse of iris, but in none of the cases
did Sympathetic follow.
Surgeons are daily called upon to make wounds of
the eyeball in the neighbourhood of the ciliary
region, but in spite of the countless operations,
fe-ew few cases of Sympathetic Ophthalmitis as a
result are recorded. MacKenzie states that he has
never seen a case of Sympathetic follow a cataract.
Unfortunately many cases have been.recorded since.
The following are examples of such: -
Mrs. McF., aet 62, was admitted in September 1st,
1900, suffering from immature cataract in both
eyes. On the 4th an iridectomy was performed on
the left, and on the 23rd of January, 1901 the
lens was successfully extracted. Iritis unfortun-
:ately set in a few days after the operation, re¬
sulting in a closed pupil. An iridotomy was
performed on the 8th of May, but vision was not
much improved by it. A month later patient came
to Dispensary complaining that her sight was
rapidly getting worse in the other eye, and this
was at first thought due to the advancing cataract
in
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in it, but on closer enquiry and examination it was
found that she had some pain in the eye, and that
it frequently watered. The iris too showed some
congestion, and was at points adherent to the
capsule of the lens. The left eye was at once
enucleated, but this proved futile, and the in-
rflamation steadily progressed, and now there is
only a bare perception of light. The iris' 'is
disorganised, and adherent to the cataractous
lens, and these together are pushed forward and
have almost obliterated the aqueous chamber. In
September 1901 an iridectomy was performed in right
in order to improve eyesight, but the operation
was followed by considerable pain and inflaqation.
The coloboma produced quickly filled up with
exudat e.
On macroscopic examination of the globe,
which had been enucleated, the anterior chaxnber
was found to be completely filled by membrane with
iris, ciliary body and exudate attached. The
retina was completely detached, and passed as a
fibrous cord from pupillary membrane to optic
nerve. The space between choroid and retina was
filled
8.
filled with a jelly like exudation.
Microscopic (Plate No.L ) on examination of
a section through cornea and ciliary body,two
corneal wounds are to be seen, result of the oper¬
ations, and each of these wounds is connected
with an organising round celled exudate, which
covers the whole of the back of cornea and passes
without interruption into the remains of iris and
ciliary body. Only a narrow cleft at one point
represents the anterior chamber of the eye. The
remains of a degenerated retina can also be seen
in section. The optic nerve (Plate Ho. % ) shews
distinct pathological cupping, the subvaginal
spaces being dilated, while the body of nerve
itself exhibits an increased number of round cells.
T. K., aet 60, was admitted on November 11th, 1897
with cataract in both eyes. On the 17th the left
lens was extracted by a combined operation. The
patient was very restless, and on the night follow¬
ing operation got up out of bed. On dressing eye
next day evidence of infection was discovered:
the eyelids were eodematous and glued together by
a
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a purulent material. The conjunctiva was chemosed
and injected, wound was infiltrated and there was
some pus in anterior chamber. With careful treatment
the condition did not go on to a general panophthal-
:mites, some sloughing of cornea resulted, but wound
eventually closed.
On January 12th the patient was allowed to get
up, but he refused to keep a bandage on and was con¬
stantly fingering the eye, the result was that
wound re-opened and a prolapse of iris occurred.
On January 14th the fellow eye became tender
and vision diminished. The left eye was enucleated
that day, right eye was fomented and mercurials
given, and condition gradually improved till 20th,
-•v
when pain became more severe and there was ciliary
tenderness and marked photophobia.
The right temple was freely leeched, and this
was followed by improvement. He was dismissed on
February 1st with eye quite quiescent.
Since that date patient has had frequent
inflammatory attacks in this eye, and when last
seen at Dispensary was completely blind.
On bacteriological examination of the enucleat--
:ed eye
eye, Staphylococcus Pyogenes albus and Pneumococcus
(Streptococcals Lanceolatus) were found.
Microscopically (Plate Ho. 3. ) the corneal wound can
be seen, un-united, and with exudate and remains of
lens capsule lying between the cut surfaces. There
is a dense exudate lying against back of cornea, and
obliterating the anterior chamber. An intense cyclit-
:is is present, and the exudate in region of ciliary
body contains numerous pigmented cells. The retina
which is separated from the choroid posteriorly is
degenerated in parts, and shews several haemorrhages
and dilated blood vessels. A slight physiological
cupping of the optic nerve is present, and there is
also some neuritis (Plate Ho.
A.D., aet 53, was admitted on Hovember 4th, 1901,
with left pupil closed by an opaque membrane, second-
:ary to a cataract operation in September. The
cataract, he said, had been caused by a blow from a
cork. The right eye was normal on admission.
On Hovember 6th the capsule was divided by Carter's
scissors and removed by capsulotomy forceps. Perfect
healing resulted and there was no iritis.
6_
On Hovember 4th he was dismissed with vision 18 c+8 D
sph., and he could read Jaegar 12 c+14 D sph.
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On November 23rd he noticed some dimness of vision
in right eye, and it was accompanied with slight pain
in eyebrow^ and eyeball. This continued, and on
December 3rd he was re-admitted with distinct iritis
in right eye. He was unable to read type, and could
count fingers only at 3 metres distant. The visual
field was slightly contracted.
On examination of eye the pupil was small and slugg-
:ish, and the iris distinctly hyperaemic. Tension
increased. Patient was put to bed and atropine in-
:stilled into eye. A mixture composed of Iodide of
Potassium and Perchloride of Mercury was administered
internally. An ointment of mercury and belladonha
was masflaged into right eyebrow, and the left temple
was blistered.
_6_
On December 16th V» 60. Pupil has yielded very
little to atropinffand is irregular. Iris looks
quieter and the pain has gone. No fundus details
could be made out owing to a general haziness of
media.
On January 6th he was very much improved, vision
6
still only 33", but clearer. Pupil has yielded to
atropine and is much less irregular.
He has attended Dispensary frequently since, and the
eye
12
eye continues to improve.
Foreign bodies in the eyeball are a source of great
danger to the other eye, for not only have we the
risk caused by the perforating wound, uncleanliness
Y
e^e-. of foreign bodies etc., but by its presence,
especially in ciliary region, it tends to keep up
a constant irritation of the ciliary body.
Since the introduction of X Rays and Electro-Magnet
the risk of Sympathetic has been greatly diminished
in regard to foreign bodies, for it is frequently
a fragment of metal which enters the eye, and if
such a case be seen early and the metal removed
within a few hours, a good recovery is often made,
with little trouble to either eye.
Very different, however, is the condition when the
foreign body is such that the magnet fails to
extract it, and other means are also unsuccessful.
There may be little trouble at time of accident and
the eye may remain quiescent for many years, but
there is a constant risk of Sympathetic Ophthalmiti
as long as the foreign body remains in the eye.
The following case is of interest on account of
the
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the length of time foreign body remained in the eye
without causing .any irritative symptoms, and then
without any apparent cause setting up intense inflan}-
:ation with irritation in the other eye, and risk
of Sympathetic inflamation.
J. H., aet 31, was admitted on March 22nd, *00,
complaining of recurrent inflairjjat ion of the left
eye and rapidly failing sight. When asked as to a
history of injury he said that 20 years ago, while
standing one day in a blacksmith's shop, he was
struck on this eye by a piece of metal. He was
treated for the injury and made good recovery, and
until quite recently he had no further trouble with
the eye; when however he began to suffer pain in
it, and to notice that the sight was failing rapid-
:ly. He could give no reason for the attacks. On
admission to the hospital the eye was very painful
and tender to touch, and there was pericorneal
injection, the iris was discoloured, the pupil small
and irregular, the vision very defective, and owing
to opacities in the media no fundus details could
be made out. On March 30th he was seized with very
severe pain, accompanied by retching and vomiting,




He had repeated attacks of a similar nature till the
month of August, when, owing to a severe pain and
presence of Sympathetic irritation in the other eye,
he was persuaded to have the eye enucleated.
On examination of the eye after enucleation an irido¬
cyclitis was found to exist, the lens was dislocated,
and embedded in the ciliary region was a small
fragment of steel.
In the following case foreign body w^s removed, but
Sympathetic ensued: -
J. T., aet 1*4 , was admitted on February 20th, *00,
with the history that he had been struck on right eye
by a piece of steel. On examination, a small wound
was found to the outer and lower side of cornee-
scleral margin penetrating all the coats. The iris
protruded through the wound and pupil was oval in
shape. He suffered very severe pain. On examination
by X Ray, a large piece of metal at least ■£ inch in
length was made out, situated in upper zone of eye-
shall. An attempt was made to remove the metal by tt
electro-magnet, but this was unsuccessful, so a/nsmall
incision was made over seat of foreign body, which
was
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was then extracted. On day following operation therel
was some pain, chemosis,and swelling of the lids, but
on the 3rd of March pain had quite gohe, and eye was
quiet. Vision nil. On ITarch 11th patient suffered
from headache and pain in back, this continued till
the 26th, when it was noted that on exposure to light
the lef£ eye suffered from profuse lachrymation. On
ophthalmoscopic examination, media was found to be
clear, but an early optic neuritis was discovered.
The right eye was enucleated, and this was followed
by gradual recovery in left.
On pathological examination the retina was detached,
and between it and the cloroid was a dense fibrinous
exudation. The vitreous was reduced to half its
normal size, and also infiltrated. The lens dislo-
:cated downwards. Anterior chamber shallowed and
filled with exudate.
Wounds of the cornae with have become infected, re-
:suiting in a Serpiginous ulcer may cause Sympathetic
Ophthalmitis, especially if perforation has occurred.
It is doubtful if Sympathetic Ophthalmitis can follow
without perforation, as it has been almost conclusive
:iy
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conclusively proved that the pus found in the anteric
chamber of an eye suffering from infected ulcer is
sterile. I have made agar cultures of the pus in
many such cases, and with the exception of one, got
negative results. T can find no mention in the
journals of this institution of Sympathetic Ophthal¬
mitis caused by an infected ulcer, but the following
is an account of a case which I attended two years
ago: -
J.O., aet 42, was struck on the left cornea with a
fragment of stone. The fragment, which had become
embedded in the cornea, was removed, but an infected
ulcer resulted. In spite of treatment, the conditior
gradually became worse, pus collected in anterior
chamber, and a cyclitis ensued. As ulcer spread anci
perforation seemed imminent, Saemisch's operation was
performed, and the wound kept open by a spatula. The
condition improved greatly after operation, but about
3 weeks after injury, patient began to complain of
pain in right eye, photophobia and lachrymation.
The injured eye was at once removed. Improvement in
right followed enucleation of left, but since then
the patient has had frequent attacks of pain-and
inflammation. His condition, when last I saw him
in
in April, 1902, was as follows: - Vision very ranch
JL
diminished. =60. Pain varying in intensity and some
ciliary tenderness. Tension somewhat above normal.
On instillation of atropinathe pupil dilated,but
irregularly, and no view of fundus could be obtained
owing to haziness of vitreous and early cataractous
state of lens. There was a marked pericorneal in-
:fection.
Degenerative changes in an eye, especially following
an injury, may produce Sympathetic in the other eye.
It is specially liable to occur in shrunken eyeballs
which are tender to pressure owing to the existence
of a slow progressing irido-cyclitis. One finds on
section of such eye a calcified lens, detached retina,
y a-t k i ».
thickened and mayb'o ossified choroid.
Cases of Sarcoma of Choroid have been, followed by
Sympathetic Ophthalmitis in the fellow eye. Accord-
ring to Randolph^ Schirmer describes cases 6>f irri¬
gation caused by Sarcoma of Choroid. Brailey in the
Oph. Hosp. Report, London, 1886, also describes a
case
T» iwmmw*tern**** llfctlUT ''l"l 1 'IV iTtfii iTrmT"!
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Sympathetic has been known to follow Glioma of Ret inf.
(Alt J)
Cysticercus is said also to be a cause.
In all cases, however, a co-existing cyclitis is
reported to be present.
Symptoms,
Sympathetic Irritation,
Sympathetic Irritation is at present regarded
by the majority of Ophthalmic Surgeons as a condition
apart from Sympathetic Inflammation, and apparently
in many cases of genuine inflammation there is but
slight evidence of a premonitory irritation. It
seems safer, however, to look upon all cases of
Sympathetic Irritation as implying a possibility of
subsequent inflammation.
The symptoms of irritation may manifest themselves
at an early date after receipt of the injury, but
as
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as a general rule it is after a period of 2 or 3
i.e.,
months when the injured eye has passed into the
/\ .
later stages of inflammation. Frequently the first
symptom which a patient cones complaining of is
weakness of the sympathizing eye. He states that
after reading for some time, the letters become
blurred, and that he is unable to read so long as
formerly. There is not ae much actual diminution
of sight at this stage of the disease.
Photophobia with a resulting Blepharospasm are
sometimes the first and only symptoms complained
of. When the lids are separated, and a bright light
brought into proximity of the eye, severe pain may
be complained of, usually in the region of the
temple or forehead, and even radiating to the back
of head.
Lachryraation is very common, generally it is slight,
but at times very profuse. It may occur after using
the eye for near work, such as reading or sewing, or
Mu.
only whenaeye is exposed to light. It is worse gen-
serally when the exciting eye is painful and some-
:times only present then.
Concentric narrowing of the visual field is frequent -
sly observed
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observed," this, however, is most often found in cases
passing from the stage of irritation into that of
inflammation.
Disappearance of objects is also described as a symp
:tom. The patient, when looking at something,
suddenly loses sight of it for a few seconds or
longer, and then it appears again. T have found
this symptom in one case.
On objective examination of the eye very little is
to be made out. There is usually slight injection
of the subconjunctival vessels. On ophthalmoscopic
examination, a slight fulness of the veins and tort-
ruosity of the retinal vessels, with some hyperaemia
of the disc may be observed.
The following cases are, I think, good, examples of
Sympathetic Irritation: -
Mrs* P., aet 30, was admitted on January 13th,
1902, She stated that at the age of 8 she was
struck on the left eye by the handle of a door. In¬
flammation followed, and when this had subsided an
operation was performed. Since that time the eye
has been blind, and she has had frequent attacks of
inflammation in it.
The right eye remained quite normal till 4 months
before
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before admission, when, after the birth of a child
it became irritable, and she suffered constantly
from photophobia, lachrymation and blepharospasm.
On admission, there was considerable pain in the
left eye, lens was cataractous, and pvtpil occluded.
There was marked ciliary tenderness, and vision was
reduced to a bare perception of light.
In the right eye there was marked photophobia,
blepharospasm, and some lachrymation. ITo diminution
of visual acuity, nor was there any narrowing of the
visual field. The eye shewed slight pericorneal
injection, and the fundus appeared normal, though
examination of it was rendered difficult by the
intense photophobia which existed.
On January 15th the left eye was enucleated, and by
the following day the right eye was qtiite free from
irrition, and has continued so since.
On examination of the enucleated eye there was found
to be a complete separation of the retina. The lens
was absent and replaced by a fibrous membrane from
which the detached retina stretched across the globe
to be attached to the optic nerve.
Microcopically (Plate ITo. ■£ ) the cornea is observed
to be thrown into peculiar folds on its posterior
aspect
%
The infiltrationspace at one side of section is con-
:pletely filled up by a fibro ^cellular exudate from
the anterior surface of iris. Scattered over
Decemet's membrane a few pigment cells can be observe
The iris is firmly adherent to the capsular membrane
and is infiltrated with lymphoid cells.
The ciliary body is detached and also infiltrated
with round cells, and passing from it is the degenerf
:ated retina, infiltrated with similar cells.
The choroid shewed numerous projections on its inner
a
aspect, the so-called "colloid excresences".
No change coulcl be made out in the papilla or optic
nerve.
Wm. F, aet 28, admitted November, 1901. History.
The patient was struck on the left eye by a fragment
of metal the day before admission. On examination,
a central wound of the cornea was found, and the leniji
was seen to be cataractous. The eyeball was very
soft and tender to touch. An X Ray photograph
shewed a foreign body situated about 4 m.m. behind
cornea and in upper zone of the interior of eyeball.
23.
Chloroform was administered and electromagnet
applied with negative result, so an iridectomy was
performed and lenticular matter washed out. A probe
was then inserted into wound, but no foreign body
felt. An incision was next made at supposed site
of foreign body, but all attempts to reach it were
unavailing, so conjunctiva was stitched over
scleral wound and bandage applied.
On November 16th the eye looked very quiet, pain
and ciliary tenderness slight. There was a con¬
siderable amount of blood in it, and vision reduced
to a perception of light.
On November 25th he complained of considerable pain
in left eye, and the ciliary tenderness was more
aXu H
marked. Temple was leeched and foment-e applied.
Calomel and opium were administered internally.
By November 30th the pain was quite gone and very
little ciliary tenderness remained. The eye contin-
:ued to progress favourably till a month later, when
patient complained of weakness in right eye and
which had a watery appearance. On ophthalmoscopic
examination the vessels of fundus appeared somewhat
_6_
angry. Vision = 24 (with atropine ) A few days
later some shrinking was noticed in region of sclera:
wound
24.
wound, so on January 8th eye was enucleated.
On January 11th patient was dismissed, the irritable
condition of right eye having subsided.
On February 21st T saw him at the Dispensary, and he
complained that on the previous day he suddenly lost
sight of objects on the temporal side of his visual
field. This lasted for two hours, and was followed
by headache, apparently an attack of Migraine.
6_
Vision - 9. Visual field not contracted.
6_
March 20th V - 6. Eye quite strong.
On examination of the enucleated eye, a small piece
of metal was found deeply embedded in the sclera.
The retina was detached at this point and apparently
dragging upon ciliary region in vicinity of the
wound.
On Microscopic examination (Plate Ho. ) an early
cyclitis was found, otherwise nothing abnormal.
Sympathetic Inflammation.
The symptoms of Sympathetic Inflammation most
frequently become manifest about 6 weeks after the
injury. There is, however, as in Sympathetic
Irritation, no time limit, and it may begin as early
as
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as 3 weeks after injury, or there may be no manifest -
ration of the disease for many years afterwards-
cases are reported as late as 40 years.
Usually we find it occurring earlier than Sympathetic
Irritation, and from this fact alone many reason that
the conditions are entirely separate.
The following is a typical example of Sympathetic
Inflammation in its serous stage, where there was
also an undoubted history of previous irritation:-
D. McA., aet 49, was admitted on February 7th, 1902,
with malignant iritis of left eye, and the right
merely a shrivelled stump.
History. Right eye was injured eleven years ago by
a blow with a stick about the month of August. He
was seen by a practitioner, and told that he had
diotraotion of the lens. In September inflammation
started in right eye, for which he treated himself
at home, and in October, while stooping to tie his
boot-lace, the eyeball burst. The stump is now
shrivelled and tender to pressure. A few weeks
after the bursting of eyeball he had severe photo-
:phobia in left eye, which lasted for 3 or 4 weeks.
During the photophobia he had severe pain and in¬
flammation in injured eye. The photophobia passed
off
26.
off entirely, but on several occasions since he has
had lachrymation in left. There was no diminution
of sight at these times, but about 3 weeks before
admission his sight began to fail, and when admitted
he was unable to distinguish types, but could count
fingers at 2 metres though not distinctly. Visual
field normal. He complained of the presence of
black specs floating in front of eye. Ho pain.
On examination there was marked pericorneal inject -
:ion: iris discoloured and swollen: pupil circular,
contracted and responds sluggishly to light: dilates
irregularly to atropineowing to posterior synechLae,
Tension above normal. Slight ciliary tenderness.
With corneal microscope, deposits could be seen on
Decemet's membrane and anterior capsule of lens.
The cornea had a hazy appearance and vessels could
be seen invading its margin.
Ophthalmoscopic examination. Fundus cannot be
made out owing to haziness of vitreous.
On February 8th right eye.was enucleated. Atropine
instilled daily into left: Mercury and Belladonna
ointment massaged into left temple and ejrebrow.
Quinine and mercury were given interhally.
On February 9th there was a great improvement in
left,
27.
left, pupil yielded more regularly to atropine. He
said that vision was clearer, and black specs fewer.
5
On February 17th V a 60. Pupil well dilated but
still somewhat irregular. Cornea clearer but
vitreous still cloudy, and a coppery pigment deposit
on anterior capsule of lens was well marked.
On February 18th patient was dismissed to convales-
jcent home. (Further progress given with treatment)
Pathology.
On bisection of the enucleated globe
which was shrivelled and shrunken, the sclera was
seen to be thrown into folds: the retina detached
and stretched as a cord towards remains of lens,
which was buried in exudate, and completely surround-
:ed by exudation.
From the history of above case it is
apparent that irritation had been more or less
present since a few weeks following rupture of the
eyeball, and in all probability had the eye been
enucleated at the first sign of irritation no
further trouble would have been experienced. This
however is not always the case, for some cases of
Sympathetic Ophthalmitis have developed and pro¬
gressed even after the exciting eye has been
enucleated.
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The following case is an example:-
J. E., aet 32, was admitted on November 3rd,
1900, with a history of having been struck on the
lef£ eye by a piece of metal the day previous to
admission. On examination the left upper eyelid
was found to be cut through, and there was a wound
of the eyeball near corneo-sclerotic margin at
upper and inner part: anterior chamber deep and
filled with blood. Iris active but oval in shape.
G 6
Vision right =6. Vision left = less than 60.
An X Ray photo was taken and revealed a foreign
body, which on the 4'th was removed by the electro¬
magnet. It proved to be a thin sharp edged chip
of steel, which was very dirty. It was entangled
in the iris, and when extracted, drew a large
portion of that structure through the wotmd along
with it. The lens was cataractcus, and in the
vitreous something resembling a flake of pus could
be seen.
As he had considerable pain after the operation the
eye was dressed, and a slight purulent discharge
noticed on the dressing. Anterior chamber was full
of blood.
On the 5th there was slight conjunctival chemosis,
but
29.
but patient did not complain of any pain.
On the 9th cliemosis raore narked, and there was
some discharge from the upper wound.
On the 26th some shrinking of the eyeball was
noticed at site of operation wound, and as this
gradually became more marked, the eye was enucleat-
: ed.
He was dismissed on the 15th of December with
right eye apparently quite healthy, and vision
normal.
Three months after dismissal, patient came to
the Dispensary, complaining of dimness of vision in
6_
the right eye. V : ?,
On examination the anterior part of the uveal
tract appeared quite normal, but ophthalmoscopically
an early neuritis v;as discovered. There was no
apparent irritability of the stump.
Under treatment his condition greatly improved,
but in September of the same year the eye became
painful, and on examination it was noticed that iris
was sluggish and did not respond freely to atropin.
6_
Retinal veins still conjested. Vision z 9.
In Hoveraber, some increase of tension Was noticed,




condition of disc and iris remained unchanged.
£
V =12. Dionin and pilocarpin drops were ordered,
and this was followed by some improvement.
Fhen last seen in February,' 1902, the tension
6
was much diminished. V - Visual field wider.
He still complained of some pain, though it was
not so severe as before. The fundus shewed less
congestion.
Pathology.
Macroseepically the anterior chamber was found to be
well preserved, the cornea opaque, the retina detach -
:ed with exudation between it and the choroid.
Very little trace of iris could be seen.
Microscopically (PlatesNo.7vg) the lens is seen to
be cataractous and surrounded by an exudate which
at its posterior aspect contains a small haemorrhage.
The corneal lamellae are separated , the ciliary
body and choroid are detached, the ciliary body is
infiltrated with round cells, the choroid is swollen
and congested, there is a distinct retinitis, and
the optic nerve end, which is drawn forwards by the
detached retina, is swollen and covered with exudate.
There is some increase of round cells in the substance
of nerve (PlateslTo. <? ho)
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Subjective phenomena in true Sympathetic In¬
flammation are, as a rule, at the beginning very
slight, unless preceeded by irritative symptoms.
Sometimes there is severe pain', but it is dimness of
vision, gradually increasing,in nearly every case
which first impels the patient to seek advice.
On examination of the eye at the early or serous
stage of inflammation, if such be present, one finds
the following?-
A more or less marked pericorneal injection, some
dulling it may be of the surface of the cornea, with
deposits on Descemet's membrane. The iris appears
hyperaemic and swollen, the pupil small and responds
sluggishly to light and accommodation. If atropincbe
instilled, the ptipil dilates,but irregularly owing
to posterior synechiae, which, however, are as yet
not very firm.
Ophthalmoscopically there is generally a haziness
of the vitreous, and sometimes the presence of float-|
?ing bodies in it, indicative of choroidal changes.
As in the case of McA. (page 16 ) deposits are some-j
?times seen on the anterior capsule of lens.
Neuro-retinitis may be present, or simply a congestio^
of
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of the disc. The fundus, however, is sometimes
apparently free from any change .
The tension of the eyeball at the early stage of
inflammation is very frequently raised, and as the
condition advances it varies in degree, till actual
softening sets in with shrinking of the glebe.
It is possible to check the progress of the disease
at the serotis stage, and cases of complete cxire with
perfect vision are recorded. The danger of relapse
however is ever present, and the plastic stage of
inflammation sets in, when there is small hope
of recovery. The inflammation nay be plastic from
the beginning, without any serous stage. The iris
becomes thickened and disorganised, the lens cataract
:ous and firmly bound to the iris by exudation, these
together bulge into the anterior chamber, which in
consequence becomes extremely shallow.
The dimness of vision has gradually increased until
there is now only a mere perception of light.
Owing to changes in the iris, lens etc., circulation
is seriously interfered with, and as a result degener
:ative changes set in. The retina becomes detached,
eyeball shrinks, sight completely goes, and the final
stage of this malignant form of inflammation is a
shrunken stump.
In some cases optic neuritis is the only
objective symptom of Sympathetic Ophthalmitis. Tn
the case of E (page So ) where neuritis is the import-
:ant lesion, it is interesting to note the intense
papillitis in the enucleated eye.
T find mention in the journals of a child, C. P.,
aet 2, who was admitted in July, suffering from optic
neuritis in one eye, the result of injury to the
ciliary region, with prolapse of iris, of the other
eye. The injured eye was enucleated, and the neuriti
in the sympathising eye completely disappeared.
Cases in which there is only an optic neuritis
generally recover complete vision after removal of
the irritating eye. This, however, is unfortunately
not always the case.
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Pathorenesi 3.
The factor necessary for the production of
Sympathet ic Inflamnation and the manner in which it
is transmitted, has given rise to much discussion.
Pour theories have been formulated, but as t0 which
is the true one no conclusion has as yet been arrived,
at; much light, however, has been thrown iipon the
subject by these theories, and the investigations
necessary for their demonstration.
1. The Ciliary llerve Theory.
2. The Iligration Theory.
3. The Schmidt -Rimpler Theory.
4. The Intoxication Theory.
The Ciliary ITerve Theory.
A reflex action of the vasomotor nerves of
the iris and choroid, due to irritation of the ciliary
nerve in the first eye, leading to dilatation of the
vessels of the iris in the second eye, and to extrav-t
tasation of the fibrin and corpuscular elements.
The essential of this theory is irritation followed
by inflammation.
MacKenzie states that when one eye is irritated as
by a foreign body, there is photophobia, injection,
and lachrymation in the second eye. When endeavouring
to
to explain the manner in which Sympathetic is pro¬
duced, he says "The ciliary nerves also of the injur
:ed eye may be the means of conveying to the third
and fifth nerves an irritation which may be reflected,
from the brain to the same nerve on the opposite side
"I think, however, that the chief medium through
which Sympathetic Ophthalmitis is excited is the
union of the optic nerve!
There is little doubt that irritation of the vaso¬
dilators can produce an arterial hyperaemia, but
the question is, can this pass into an actual inflamn^
fO
ration? In 1830 Rumpf and Mooren shewed beyond doubt
that irritation of one iris caused visible changes
in the other iris, and further that a fibrinous
exudation can be produced in the anterior chamber of
the other eye after irritation of the first eye.
They instilled a few drops of Essence of Mustard uporl
the portion of the iris of a rabbit. This was foll-
rowed first by anaemia of the fellow iris and then
by injection. If they continued to irritate the iris
with Essence of Mustard the injection passed into
hyperaemia, with clouding of the aqueous humour.
Jesner shewed that irritation of the ciliary of
trigeminus nerve of one side caused dilatation of the
blood
blood vessels in the other eye, and increased
secretion of albumen in the anterior chamber. He
applied silver nitrate to the corneo-sclerotic margin
of a rabbit's eye, killed the rabbit an hour after,
and found the above changes.
lh
Bach irritated the anterior part of one eye by
corrosive sublimate, electricity, and wounds, and his
results corroborated those of Jesner, He asserts
that the change found in the aqueous is similar to
that found in a commencing iritis or cyclitis, and
that the aqueous of the sympathising eye is similar
to that which we get in purulent ulcers.
lloll placed an aseptic piece of copper on the iris
of one eye, and found not only the fibrin increased
in the anterior chamber of its fellow, but also that
CL VlA-M-
a bacterium previously introduced into t-be av 1 nm of
the ear of the animal was present in this eye.
Disease of other parts of the body have been known
to cause phenomena in symmetrical parts, this, how-
•t-
:ever, is rare. According to Praun, ITorris mentions
a case where, after a wound of outer side of thigh,
complete anaesthesia ensued at a corresponding point
on the other thigh, and a case by Annandale of a
painful scar on one hand, followed by analagous pain
in
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in the other hand.
CUxjaKU.
Tn favonr of the ciliary nerve, there are the
A,
trophic, sensory and motor changes sometimes observed
i sr
in Sympathetic Ophthalmitis• ITettleship quotes a
case of Sympathetic Ophthalmitis with whitening of
eyelashes.
IToyes is of opinion that the range of accommodation
is diminished.
'7
Reich reports a case of spasm of accommodation.
The senory phenomena are tenderness and pain radiating
into the region supplied by the first division of the
5th nerve.
. Mller has shewn from enucleated eyes that the cil-
;iary nerves of the first affected eye are not atro-
sphied, and are thus better able to conduct any influ-
sence while the optic nerves were atrophied, and so
incapable of conducting influences.
'?•
Krause and others have found the sheath of the
ciliary nerves infiltrated with round cells.
The fact that Sympathetic Ophthalmitis has
occurred in cases'of subconjunctival rupture of the
sclera, leads one to think that the ciliary nerves
must have some influence in the production of the
ftp
disease, but Schirmer has investigated all cases
stated
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stated to have given rise to the disease, and says
that no such inflanimation has occurred in any of thern^
He finds also that cases in which ossification in the
cyclitic membrane has been blamed for it, there has
been an inflammatory process in the uvea, and that in
cases where we have a cystoid cicatrix, infection and
not irritation is the cause.
In Panophthalmitis before perforation has occurred,
when we have pain of the greatest intensity, why is
it that we do not have Sympathetic Ophthalmitis, so
also in Glaucoma, we have intense ciliary pain but no
Sympathetic Ophthalmitis. Inhere it has followed
Glaucoma, it is only after operation.
Against the Ciliary Herve Theory is the fact that
Sympathetic Ophthalmitis sometimes begins 3 or 4
weeks after enucleation.
Praun* says we would have in such cases to assume a
"neuritis ascendens", and that has been rarely observ
:ed; and that one would need to cut out all ciliary
nerve irritation here, which, in the opinion of those
who support the Ciliary Uerve Theory, preceeds in-
:flammation.
In cases also of neurectomy, where the ciliary nerves
are cut, irritation may begin before the cornea has
become
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become sensitive again after union of the nerves.
It is difficult also to explain why inflammation
may persist after enucleation of the exciting eye,
if it is due to irritation.
The Migration Theory.
In 1081, Leber" formulated the theory that
Sympathetic Inflammation was the result of aseptic
infectious process in the first eye, and that the
micro-organisms travelled along the optic nerve to
the second eye.
n
Berlin is also of the opinion that the disease is
micro-organismal, but contended that it was transmitt-
ted through the blood vessels.
Snellen agrees with Leber and says that in many
wounded eyes which have led to Sympathetic Ophthalmit¬
is, there have been observed, besides copious
lymphoid cells, granular masses, which might be taken
for accumulations of granular microphytes.
T ULeber states that he has seen motion of molecules
of different sizes in the optic nerve, as well as in
different parts of the globe.
Deutchmann, who was a pupil of Leber, endeavoured to
prove
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prove hie theorem. He showed by experiment that
micro-organisms were present in the optic nerve; that
they travelled to the other optic nerve; that Sympath-
:etic Ophthalmitis could be set up by Staphyloccus
Aureus and Albus; further that in nearly every case
of Sympathetic Ophthalmitis the bulb had been opened,
thus affording a possibility of infection. He con-
:eluded that Sympathetic Ophthalmitis was an infect -
:ious disease, and that lfifection was transmitted by
the optic nerve. He suggested therefore that the
disease should be called "Ophthalmia Migratoria" or
"True Sympathetic Inflammation", and that Sympathetic
Irritation was a condition quite apart.
It seemed after Deutchmann's experiments were
ptiblished that the octiological question of Sympathet -
sic Ophthalmitis was settled, but unfortunately no
other observers were able to support Deutchmann.
2f
Alt drew a thread saturated with croton Oil through
the optic nerve of a rabbit's eye, and noticed a
neuro-retinitis of the other eye on the 4th or 5th
day afterwards, which, however, disappeared in a week.
He then used Abrus Precatorius, but the animals
generally died a few days afterwards. In one case a
genuine plastic irido-cyclitis followed in the other
eye
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eye. On examination of the optic nerve in this case
he found a small celled infiltration of its sheath,
and concltided that the inflammation passed over
directly from the infected eye, and that the tract
was by the optic nerve.
ib
Gifford in 1886 published a series of experiments.
He first used Staphylococci, and in all the cases a
panophthalmitis followed, and in three a ruptixre of
the globe. Ho Sympathetic Ophthalmitis resulted in
the fellow eye. He next used, the Anthrax bacilli,
and in three cases out of twenty five, he found the
bacilli in the perichoroidal space of the other eye.
He found also exudation in the vitreous body and
along the central vessels, also in the supravaginal
space posterior to the point where the central
vessels leave the nerve. In the cranial cavity, in
front of the chiasm, and between the optic nerves
bacilli and exudation were to be seen. The bacilli
were also present between the sheathes and in the
innerlayers of the dural sheath. They were also
found in great quantity in the central vein.
Gifford concludes that in rabbits,organisms can
be carried by the lymph stream from the vitreous body
of one eye to the space around the choroid in the
other
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other, and that the most direct path taken by them
is not by the optic nerve, but, leaving the first
optic nerve with the vessels passes through the orbit
into the cranial cavity, and thence by the subvaginal
to the subchoroidae space of the second eye.
Schirmer, Greef, Ulrick, Randolph and others have
made experiments similar to Deutchnarn, but by no
observer has he been supported.
Schirmer suggests that it is probably due to an
organism which does not cultivate on any known
medium.
The fact that we sometimes have Sympathetic Ophthal-
: rait is even after resection of the optic nerve is
rather against the migration theory. Deutchmann says»
however, that the tissue which joins the cut ends
is permeable to lymph.
*7 z* 5-f
Bach, Velhagen and Zimmerman say that it is not
permeable to lymph.
Against the migration theory is also the fact that
we do not have Sympathetic after acute panophthalmit -
sis. Several explanations have been vouched to ex-
splain this.
TLeber and Deutchmann say that perforation occurs and
the organisms are discharged, tSchmidt -Rimpler found
the pyogenes aureus in a ball that had ruptured four
weeks
weeks after, and these set up inflammation when
injected into a rabbit's eye.
Gifford"* say s that the lymph channels become blocked
by a fibrinous exudation, and so infection is not
spread. It is most unlikely, however, that micro¬
organisms cannot permeate a fibrinous exudate.
ii-
Schirmer says that in panophthalmitis we have a
mixed infection, and that the staphylococci kill
other organisms, but this is dis-approved by the fact
that other organisms have been found after panophthal¬
mitis. Gifford found organisms in a case suffering
from panophthalmitis before the eyeball ruptured, he
also fotind active organisms in an eye after the acute
inflammation had passed on to phthisis bulbi without
rupture.
If the migration theory be correct it seems strange
that we do not get meningitis in cases of Sympathetic).
«t-
Deutchmann has endeavoured to explain this by saying
that the organisms, in order to reach the other eye,
have to fight their way up the lymph stream, and as
a result become exhausted and incapable in infection.
The power of infecting, however, returns after they
have been carried down by the lymph stream to the
other eye.
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Against the migration theory is the fact that we
seldom have retinitis or neuritis, especially at
the beginning of the disease: it is generally the
anterior part of the uveal tract which first shews
signs of inflammation.
The -Schmidt -Rimpler Theory.
In 1892 Schmidt -Rimpler formulated the theory
that ciliary irritation leads to Vasomotor disturbance
in the other eye, and so predisposes it to Sympathetic
Ophthalmitis. He lays weight on the degree of irri -
: t at i on.
it .
Bach further extends the hypothesis of Schmidt -
Rimpler, and says that every irritation in the second,
eye declines or increases according to the intensity
of the first, and the longer the irritation and pain
last in the first eye the longer it lasts in the
second.
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Theobald suggests that the ciliary nerves contain
Sympathetic as well as sensory fibres, and it is
likely that the former have most to do with trophic
changes, and the latter with disturbances of sensat -
•'ion: one set may be more pronounced in certain
Persons
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persons and so explain why we have Sympathetic Irri¬
gation in one case and Sympathetic Inflammation in
another.
Bach further states that by looking at Sympathet ic
Ophthalmitis as a neurotic inflammation we can ex-
:plain the different changes which take place, eg.
Changes in the uveal tract, owing to circuity dis¬
turbances, the time, inconstancy of the disease, and
the therapeutic results.
If there be another cause present, as is essential
in the Schmidt-Rimpler theory, we can explain why
enucleation does not stop its progress.
/»%*
Bach thinks transference from one eye to the other
takes place either directly by the nerves of the
Circle of Willis, or indirectly by irradiation to the
opposite side by the centre in Medulla Oblongata.
3V-
Weiss observed a case which arose in an albuminuric
patient, and thought the albuminuria was the deter¬
mining factor.
A similar disposition to the disease is manifested in




It would seen from experimental results and
clinical observation that the pathogenesis of
Sympathetic Ophthalmit is> cannot be explained by the
direct transference of pyogenic organisms from one
eye to the other. The ciliary nerve theory is not
sufficient to explain all the different changes which
take place, end it demands that a progressive inflamml-
:ation may be caused reflexly. It has been suggested,
therefore, that the disease is produced by the action




Bacchi says that Sympathetic Ophthalmitis is occas¬
ioned by chemical changes in the intraocular fluids,
and that he has been able to produce it by injecting
certain sterile fluids into the animals. He assumes
that it takes place reflexly.
'h-
Graefe refuses to accept the toxic theory on the
ground that he has observed no temperature, but
Pflfiger has seen both temperature and headache.
In diphtheria, influenza, and certain other micro -
organismal diseases, we have a toxine developed which
sets up organic changes in structures apart from the
original seat of disease, and which may give rise to
sympt oms
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symptoms only after considerable lapse of time.
In diphtheria, we have inflammation of sensory and
motor nerves. In influenza, we have inflammation of
the optic nerve. T7hy not inflammation of the vaso¬
motor nerves in Sympathetic Ophthalmitis?
In osteomyelitis joint affections are present, and in
many such cases no organism has been found in the
joint to account for the changes.
By the Intoxication Theory we can to some extent
understand why in some cases of malignant tumour
growth we have Sympathetic changes set up in the
fellow eye, for there is undoubtedly a toxine pro-
tduced in such cases. It is essential, however, that
a plastic cyclitis be also present, and the tumour
generally implicates the ciliary region. If such
toxines can produce Sympathetic it to some extent
disapproves the theory that we have a specific micro¬
organism present in cases of true Sympathetic Ophthal¬
mitis.
Praun suggests four ways by which the poison may
be carried from one eye to the other: -
1« By the lymph stream. 2. By the blood.
3. Through the vasomotor centre by absorption of the
toxine.
4. The products may remain local and act chemically,
thereby setting up reflex changes.
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According to Bach and Bacchi, the 4th way is the
most likely, but it fails to explain why Sympathetic
is not set up in acute panophthalmitis where, even
were the micro-organisms destroyed, it is inconceiv¬
able that the toxines are also rendered harmless.
Molls experiments lead one to think that the poison
may be transmitted by the blood stream. He injected
into the vein of a rabbit's ear cultures of the bac-
:illus pyocyanus, and then irritated the iris by
inserting a fragment of copper into it» 0ultivation
of the fluid obtained by tapping the anterior chamber
of both eyes gave colonies of the bacilli, if howeveif
no irritation had been applied, the results were
negative.
Selenkowsky in 1900 made a series of experiments
with a toxine, of considerable strength, of the
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. In the first series
he introduced the toxine into the intervaginal space
at the peripheral end of the optic nerve, which he
divided at the point of entrafice into the orbit.
The toxine found its way to the choroid and retina
and also to the ciliary body and iris, cavising in
all these situations violent inflammation.
In the second series, in which the injection was
made
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made into the intervaginal spaces of the nerve close
to the globe, choroiditis and papillitis, as well as
cyclitis and iritis, occurred: hut the choroidal in¬
flammation appeared to he less severe and less per¬
manent in its resxilts than that of the iris and
ciliary body.
In a third series, the toxine was introdviced into the
posterior half of the vitreous, and found its way by
the optic nerve to the other eye.
He concluded that Sympathetic may be capable of
taking its rise from the passage of toxine from one
eye to the other.
Froifli an anatomical study,of 6yes which had
been enucleated on account of their having set up
Sympathetic, we find in all cases that a plastic
cyclitis is present, and all observers are, I think,
agreed that this is essential for the production of
Sympathetic Inflammation. It is possibly on account
of the difficulty of producing a plastic cyclitis in
animals that the many experiments have proved so
futile. In addition to a plastic cyclitis we find
in most cases a more or less complete separation of
the retina. The retina becomes degenerated and
streches across the eyeball in form of a fibrous cord,
att ached
attached at one extremity to the optic nerve, and
at the other to the pupj.13.ary membrane or lens, as
the case may be. (Plate Ho.H. )
Snellen^concludes from the manner in which the retina
is detached, that the lymphatics through the iris and
the anterior part of the eye are closed, while those
of the posterior part are becoming dilated.
In one case which T examined there was a well marked
pathological cupping of the optic disc (Plate Hot. )
and in another a slight physiological cupping. The
anterior lymphatic channel in both cases was apparently
quite closed. (Plates Ho. / )
The nerve sizbstance and its sheaths in only 2 or 3
cases which I examined shewed an infiltration of
round cells, and this, T think, one would expect to
be more often present if micro-organisms themselves
were transmitted from one eye to the other by way of
the optic nerve, either directly, through its tissues^
or by its lymphatics. Tt does not, however, exclude
the possibility of a toxine taking this path, and hotji
clinical and pathological evidence leads one to think
that the toxic theory is to a certain extent the true
one. It would seem, however, that a toxine by itself
is unable to produce Sympathetic Ophthalmitis, but
that
that we must have something else crp able of so
affecting the other eye that a change similafr to that
in the exciting eye can be produced. Plastic cyclitis
+ a toxine would explain most cases of Sympathetic
Ophthalmitis, and from an anatomical study the idea
suggests itself that the plastic cyclitis acts in a
mechanical way, namely, by dragging iipon the ciliary
nerve, and so setting up a reflex vasomotor distur¬
bance in the other eye, which is transmitted by the
ciliary nerves of one eye to the ciliary nerves of
the other, through their centre in the Medulla Oblong-
: at a.
Against this theory is the fact that we sometimes
get an optic neuritis with no change in the anterior
part of the uveal tract. A neuritis which exists by
itself, as a rule soon disappears after the other eye
has been removed, and does not tend to return again.
In cases where the neuritis is said to the Sympathetic
in character one would expect the disease to gradually
advance instead ibf disappearing, even after the excit-
: ing cause has been removed. It may be in such cases
that the toxine has travelled from the exciting nerve
by way of the optic nerve, to the fellow eye, irritat-
sing by its passage the tissues of the optic nerve,
but owinc to the fact that the ciliary region is not
yet in a condition to become affected by the toxine
the inflammation remains localised to the optic nerve.
Knies^eports a case of serious iritis, in which
both optic nerves and the chiasma were infiltrated
with ruund cells. This was a double case of serous
iritis and it was not sympathetic in character.
Other cases have been reported, which shew that a
neuritis can pass from one eye to the other by way
of the optic nerve, where no sympathetic inflammation
has existed.
If due to a toxine alone we cannot satisfactor1-
:ily explain the reason why Sympathetic Ophthalmitis
is not caused by acute panophthalmitis, wq can, how-
sever, to some extent •understand this if we combine
a ciliary action with that of a toxine, for, when the
acute stage of panophthalmitis has passed and shrink-^
sing of the globe sets in, there is always a risk of
Sympathetic, and cases have been reported at this stage.
In Hypopyon ulcer, where, according to the latest
investigation, we have chemical changes due to the
production of a toxine, and absence of micro-organisms,
one would expect to find Sympathetic, but never to
my knowledge has a case been reported unless after
perforation.
The fact that we do not get optic neuritis very
frequently as a primary lesion is rather against the
theory that the optic nerve by its lymphatics is the
Channel by which the poison gains access to the other
eye. If, however, we assume that the ciliary region
is in a condition's it were?to receive the poiefin
we can understand why this region first becomes
affected.
The increased tension which occuss so frequently in
the early stages of the disease points to some ciliary
nerve influence whereby an increased secretion is
produced owing to irritation of the ciliary body;
54.
Prognosis «
In cases of Sympathetic Irritation the prog-
snosis is favourable. Ho further trouble, as a rule,
is experienced after the exciting eye has been extir-
:pated. When, however, the stage of actual inflaran-
sation is reached, the prognosis becomes extremely
grave, especially if the inflarmation has become
plastic in character, when recovery is almost hope-
:less. Randolph*states that he had collected 19
cases of complete recovery in the last 20 years.
t+1.
Critchett describes a case of recovery with perfect
vision after excision of the exciting eye. Some cases
are also reported by Ard and Bowman.
It is unfortunate, however, that we cannot really
say when complete recovery has taken place, for re-
:lapses are the rule,and not the exception in this
dangerous disease, and in spite of all treatment the
eye nay be subjected to repeated attacks of inflammat-
J ion, till the final stage of complete and irritriev-
:able blindness ensues. When the disease has reached
a certain stage the exciting eye seems to have little
or no effect en the sympathiser, and enucleation does




There are few cases in surgery which entail a
greater responsibility to the surgeon than an injury
to the eye, especially if it be a perforating wound,
for in all such there is a possible risk of Sympath-
:etic Ophthalmitis.
The treatment must be divided into
1. Preventive. 2. Curative.
Preventive.
Undoubtedly the question of how we are to
prevent the occurrence of Sympathetic is of the
greatest importance, and must have the first con-
:sideration.
All penetrating wounds, however slight, should be
looked upon as a possible source of trouble to the
fellow eye, and the most careful treatment adopted
to prevent an inflaramatory sequence to the injury.
To enter into the treatment of such injuries however,
can hardly be considered as part of my subject, and
I shall confine myself to the management of such
cases where experience has shewn that Sympathetic
Ophthalmitis is likely to follow.
The removal of the imitating eye is the only real
prophyllactic measure which one can adopt, but this
treatment would be rather drastic were we to follow
it
5F> .
It out in all cases of perforative wounds of the
eyeball.
Carter," in an article on the management of severe
injuries of the eye says, "There are, I believe,
practitioners who adopt what our forefathers would
have called "A short way" in such cases; and who
invariably remove an injured eye in order,' as they
say, to afford security to the sound one, without
very much consideration of the loss suffered by the
patient. Such practice can hardly be called either
science or surgery; for it is clearly the duty of the
surgeon to be conservative as circumstances will
permit, and to preserve as much of any organ or en¬
dowment as may be possible".
♦
The following general rules are adopted in this In¬
stitution by Dr. A. M. Ramsay.
11 If an injured eye be blind and painful, it is exped¬
ient to enucleate, more especially if the patient is
not to be under constant medical treatment.
If a foreign body be known to be present in the eye,
which every now and then is subject to attacks of
inflammation, enuclation must be urged, even although
there be some sight present. 6f course, if the
foreign body can be removed, its extraction should
always
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always be attempted before the more radical operation
is resorted to.
Enucleation must be performed at once if there be
any indication of Sympathetic Inflammation. If
Sympathetic Inflammation has advanced far, and the
exciting eye still retains some sight, the surgeon
has a very difficult problem set before him, becatise,
in the long run, the exciting eye majr turn out to be
the better of the two. No rule can be laid down for
the management of such cases, each must be considered
on its own merits, and, speaking generally, it may bq
said that the more sight there is to save in the
sympathising eye, the greater the price to be paid fdr
it by the excitor.
Pritchard was the first to practice enucleation, but
other operations have since been adopted in order that
a moveable stump may result.
Qraefe in 1884 introduced evisceration, and later Mule
recommended a modification which consisted in intro¬
ducing a glass ball into the scleral cavity to
obviate the shrinking which occurred after eviscerat j-
:ion. In both operations it is very essential to
entirely remove everything except sclera.
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In 1890 Boucheron performed neurotomy for the first
time. This operation, like others however, is appar
:ently no safeguard against Sympathetic Ophthalmitis
for the optic and ciliary nerves frequently unite,
and cases of Sympathetic Iriritfetion and Inflammation
have been reported to follow.
Enucleation is undoubtedly the safest method.
Berry says "Prom a recent elucidation of the
pathology of sympathetic disease, it becomes evident
that the operation which enables one to remove the
largest portion of the course along which the infect
ring matter travels must afford the greatest chance
of success. Hence the advisability of performing
enucleation instead 6f evisceration".
The latest method adopted for obtaining a moveable
stump after enucleation is to pour melted sterilised
paraffin wax into the capsule of Tenon, and stitch
the muscles and conjunctiva over it.
Curatitee.
Although treatment in the case of the
sympathising eye is frequently of little avail, yet
if a patient is willing to place himself unreservedly
in the surgeon's hands and follow out instructions
carefully
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carefully, the ccmrse of the disease can at least
be checked to a certain extent, and useful vision is
retained for a considerable time.
The following case T shall report as example of the
treatment adopted, and of the improvement which foll-
:owed: -
D. McA., as already stated, (page zs. ) was
admitted to the Ophthalmic Institiition on February
7th, 1900, with a rapidly advancing Perniciotis Iritis
in the left eye, and the right a shrunken irritable
stump. He could barely discern fingers at 2 metres
distant with his left eye.
On February 8th the right stump was enucleated.
. Atropinewas instilled into the lef# eye: an oint¬
ment composed of llercury and Belladonna massaged
into the left temple twice daily, and a pill contain¬
ing Grey Powder gr. ii and Quinine gr. iigiven
internally thrice daily.
Bright light was excluded by the usedftf tinted glasses.
On the day following operation his condition was
much improved, the iris dilated more freely to atropiir^
though very irregular, and the pericorneal injection
was iless marked. Patient said his vision was more
distinct, and the black specs appeared less numerous.
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The above treatment was carefully carried out, and
3
on the 17th his vision was 60: pupil well dilated
but still irregular: cornea clearer, with blood
vessels invading its margin: the vitreous much less
cloudy than on admission, but the deposits on f
Descemet's membrane, and the anterior capsule of the
lens was still well marked.
He was dismissed to the Convalescent Home with in¬
structions to continue the same treatment, with the
exception that a fixture containing Iodide of Potass J
: itim and Perchloride of Mercury was substituted for
Grey Powder and Quinine.
On the 5th of March he reported himself at the Dis-I
3
:pensary. His vision then was still 60, but the eye
looked much more healthy. Patient was warned to do
no work, but in spite of warning he went to work a
few days later, and was re-admitted on the 13th of
March complaining that on the previous day he had
suffered severe pain in the eye. The vision was
very much reduced, and he was unable to distinguish
types or count fingers at one metre distant.
On examination, the pericorneal injection was found
to be much more marked: tension increased: ciliary
tenderness present: pupil very small and irregular:
and the media more hazy than when first admitted.
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Patient was put to bed, and a set on inserted into the
back of neck, and Hercury etc. given as before.
On the 15th there was considerable improvement. He
complained less of pain and tenderness, and the
pupil shewed signs of yielding to atropine.
On the 18th a subconjunctival injection of Bicyanide
1_
of Hercury 2000 gr in a 5fo solution of Chloride of
Sodium was given. On the 22nd this was repeated.
6_
By the 25th a marked improvement was noticed. V r 24s
the pupil well dilated and not nearly so irregular:
the cornea much clearer, but the media still hazy,
and no view of fundus coulcl be obtained. Ho pain or
ciliary tenderness present.
He was dismissed to the Convalescent Home on the
1st of April, his condition as stated above.
Prom this and other cases which I have had
tinder treatment here, T am convinced that Mercury
has a most beneficial effect on the disease in its
early stage, and that, while the patent is thoroughly^
under Its influence, short of salivation, further
progress can be checked.
It is essential not only that the patient be kept
under the influence of Mercury, but that the., eye be
kept at absolvite rest. Stimulation by bright light
avoided
avoided by the constant wearing of tinted glasses.
Atropine is of great service, but must be used guard -
:edly, and if the tension is increased Eserine sorae-
stimes proves of benefit. In the case of E., (page )
where the tension became high, the instillation of a
2fo solution of Dionineand Pilocarpine was followed by
a marked improvement.
If there is much pain* hot fomentations or dry heat
in the form of "Japanese lluff farmers" afford relief.
A seton is at times a valuable agent in assisting to
check the progress of the disease.
ITo end of examples of cases in which operatic:^
♦
i3 performed at a late date may be given to shew the
futility of operative procedure. The iris has become!
moulded and firmly adherent to the anterior capsule
of the'lens, and not only is this so but its tissues
are rotten. fhen grasped by the irridectomy forcppa
the small piece ca\ight by the blades is pickedaway
from the hypertrophied pigment portion, which is
still left firmly sealed to the lens. A coloboma
so produced is soon filled pp by exudate.
Ho operative treatment is advisable until the eye
is quite quiescent.
In cases where the lens is opaque, and the iris
firmly
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firmly bound down to it, and where there is still
a perception of light, Critchett recommends the foll-
:owing:- A fine needle is passed into the centre
of the opaque lens, Which is pierced, another needle
is passed in from the opposite side, and thus a
small opening is made in the capsule. This is re-
rpeated several times, a period of several weeks
being allowed to elapse between each operation. He
has reported several cases where this operation gave
useful vision.
Lawson recommends to transfix all the tissues with
a linear knife, and cut out making a flap, through
which the lens and as much of the iris as possible
are subseq^^ently removed.
From the very description of these operations,
however, it is obvious that no one can operate on a
case of advanced Sympathetic Ophthalmitis with a
light heart. The chances of failure are infinitely
greater than the chances of success, at the same time
it must not be forgotten that the smallest inprove-
:ment in vision means a very great deal to anyone
who has been totally bereft of sight, and that
success ought to be obtained in some small measure
at least if the operation be undertaken only after
the eye has recovered as thoroughly as possible from
all
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all symptoms of inflammation, and if the utmost care
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